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Cedar Waxwing range: Northern areas: breeding | 

Middle areas: year-round | Southern areas: 

nonbreeding.   

 

 

 

 

 

The Cedar waxwing’s genus name, Bombycilla, means “silk-tail” and refers to its dapper-looking plumage.  The spe-

cies name, cedrorum, is Latin for “of the cedars” and reflects its fondness for the small cones of the eastern red cedar. 

One of this bird’s most distinctive features is the bright-red, waxy tips on its secondary wing feathers, the result of its 

fruit-heavy diet. 

The “wax” tipping of the Cedar waxwing’s secondary wing feathers is actually an accumulation of the organic pig-

ment astaxanthin, a carotenoid that gives red fruits their colour.  The tips increase in number and size with an individu-

al’s age, and immature birds may show no red wingtips at all.  Some scientists speculate that waxwings evolved these 

waxy tips to signal important information—such as age and social status—to other birds within the flock. 

The waxwing’s striking yellow tail tip is also the result of the carotenoids that colour the fruit this species loves to eat.  

In recent years, waxwings eating the fruits of an introduced honeysuckle have grown orange-tailed tips instead! 

Cedar waxwings breed much later in the year than other songbirds, to 

coincide with the availability of summer-ripening fruits.  When court-

ing, the male waxwing performs a hopping dance for the female; if 

she is interested, she will dance with him and the pair hops back and 

forth together. Courting waxwings will also sit together and pass 

small objects back and forth, such as flower petals, a berry, or an in-

sect, in a demonstration of their devotion. 

Cedar waxwings are vocal birds sounding off with high-pitched crick-

et-like whistles and buzzy, ascending trills, often described as “sree.” 

They call constantly, particularly in flight, and are often heard before 

they are seen. 

This species is nomadic, and non-territorial, showing up where food 

sources are most abundant and then moving on. 

 

Cedar Waxwing 



Gorget: A distinctive patch of colour  on 

an animal’s throat, often found on hum-

mingbirds.  This striking bit of avian anat-

omy is named for a piece of armor used in 

Europe in the 1600s and 1700s that pro-

tected the neck, nape, shoulders and upper 

chest. 

 

 

 

 

ATTRACTING HUMMINGBIRDS IN AUGUST 
At three weeks of age, the little baby hummingbirds are now looking more like a real hummingbird.  They 

are trying out their wings more and more in preparation for flight.  In the next few days, these little baby 

hummingbirds fly away as real adult hummingbirds, never to return back to the nest. 

The mother hummingbird will still feed their fledglings for two to three days after leaving the nest.  During 

this time she will show them all the good places to catch bugs and get nectar.  Then she will chase them off 

to live on their own. 

So the fledglings are now looking for a territory of their own with flowering nectar plants and perhaps a 

sugar solution feeder.  If you have the right set up in your backyard, they may settle in your yard as their 

adopted territory and when they return next spring they will return to your yard perhaps to raise their own 

Flowers to attract hummingbirds:  Trumpet honeysuckle, Delphinium, Bleeding heart, Bee balm, 

Petunias and Fuschia. 

If you are offering sugar water in a hummingbird feeder (The Wild Bird Store recommends a “saucer” to 

prevent leakage which can attract unwanted pests such as ants and hornets), remember to change the solu-

tion every few days and even more often if the weather is hot! 

BIRDWORD: AN ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO  ORNITHOLOGICAL TERMS 

Fledgling 

Ruby-throated 

hummingbird 

“Saucer” shaped Aspects 

Hummingbird feeder 



 

Saturday August 5, 2023 Bebo Grove Fish Creek Park 

(9:00am meet at 24th Street parking lot) 

Ticket Price: $6.00 +GST +fees 

Tickets must be purchased through Eventbrite.ca—2023 WBS bird walks 

 

Saturday August 19, 2023 Burnsmead Fish Creek Park 

(9:00am meet 153 Avenue SE—1st parking lot by water treatment plant) 

Ticket price:  $6.00 +GST +fees 

Tickets must be purchased through Eventbrite.ca—2023 WBS bird walks 

 

Saturday September 2, 2023 Frank Lake Day Trip please bring lunch 

(9:00am meet rear parking lot behind The Wild Bird Store) 

Ticket price:  $6.00 +GST +fees 

Tickets must be purchased through Eventbrite.ca—2023 WBS bird walks 

 

Saturday September 16, 2023 Elliston Park/68th Street at Wetlands 

(9:00am meet in East Elliston parking lot at 68th Street on right side before getting to the 

landfill) 

Ticket price:  $6.00 +GST +fees 

Tickets must be purchased through Eventbrite.ca—2023 WBS bird walks 

 

Saturday September 30, 2023 Inglewood Bird Sanctuary—9th Avenue S.E. 

(9:00am meet in parking lot at Bird Sanctuary) 

Ticket price:  $6.00 +GST +fees 

Tickets must be purchased through Eventbrite.ca—2023 WBS bird walks 

 

 

UPLAND SANDPIPER 

Referred to s the shorebird of the prairies, the Upland sandpiper (known as 

“uppies” to birders) spends little time near water and is an obligate grassland 

species.  It commonly perches on fence posts with wings raised after landing.  The 

call of the Upland sandpiper is unique and commonly referred to as a wolf whistle.  

When frightened, it runs a short distance and then freezes in an attempt to blend 

into its background. 

They have a relatively wide range, breeding as far north as Alaska and wintering as 

far south as Argentina.  They spend their winters in Northeastern Argentina, 

Uruguay, and Southern Brazil. 

 

Saturday Morning 

Bird Walks With 

     Jim St. Laurent 

Jim’s years of guiding bird 

walks has been instrumental in 

teaching “birders” how to get 

the most out of their birding 

excursions.  Children 12 and 

older are most welcome as 

long as accompanied by an 

adult and have purchased a 

ticket through Eventbrite.ca   

All participants on any bird 

walk must have purchased a 

ticket through Eventbrite.ca 

and present the ticket to Jim 

prior to the bird walk. 

 



In Alberta, Open Farm Day will be held on August 19-20, 2023. 

Custom Build 
Your Farm Road Trip, Pick 
Your Stops & Learn More 
About Your Rural 
Neighbours. Join 
100+ Farms, Ranches, & Ag-
Tourism Operators 
Across Alberta As 
They Open Their Doors. 
Visit Alberta Farms. Farm-
To-Table Events. Enjoy 
Stories.  

Alberta Open Farms Days is an incubator for agri-tourism and rural sustainability. We 
bring Albertans together through educational and experiential agricultural-based 
initiatives to learn about where your food comes from. As well, some of Alberta's most 
talented chefs and rural communities will be hosting a memorable series of farm to 
table culinary events that will be held around the province using Alberta farm products.  

Frank lake 
“Connecting with nature is a great way to promote health for the body and 

soul”’ 

Found 50km southeast of Calgary near High River it is a productive wet-

land important to hundreds of bird species.  Once completely dry, this wet-

land has been saved from drainage and drought through a progressive part-

nership between industry, government and ourselves.  It is now listed as 

one of 597 important Bird Areas in Canada. 

 

 



 

QUESTION:  A friend recently told me that birds can sometimes get drunk, even to 

the point of flying into glass windows.   Is that true?    

RESPONSE:  Yes, it is indeed true!  I recall a report from Gilbert, Minnesota 

whereupon folks in that town were calling the local police to say that birds were 

flying into windows and cars in an erratic manner.  It seemed like the birds were 

intoxicated, they said.  Well, in fact that is exactly what was going on.  Due to an 

early frost, the berries had fermented earlier than usual and the sugar in the berries, crab apples and other 

fruits ingested by birds turned into alcohol as they lose moisture.  We mostly see this type of behavior in Robins 

and Waxwings, both species being huge fruit-eaters.  While likely all of them consuming fermented fruits do 

experience some level of intoxication, some really overdo it and end up as window or road kill.  When I delved 

further into this matter, I came across an article describing the phenomenon in Canada’s Yukon, Whitehorse to 

be exact.  Meghan Larivee, a former student and employee at my avian research centre at McGill University 

described placing a bunch of tipsy Cedar waxwings into “drunk tanks” or modified hamster cages.  The birds 

had come in with juice-stained beaks and were unable to fly or walk in a coordinated way.  “Definitely flying 

under the influence,” she said.  But it is a problem that we might end up seeing more and more due to climate 

warming.  It could cause increased frequencies of frosts and thaws, more periods of fermentation, and more 

intoxicated birds and not all having happy endings.  If you find a seemingly drunk bird, just put it in a 

cardboard box with air holes and a towel on the floor for gripping until it sobers up.  It is not yet known 

whether birds experience hangovers.   

 

 

David M. Bird is Emeritus Professor of Wildlife Biology and the former Director of the 

Avian Science and Conservation Centre at McGill University. As a past-president of the 

Society of Canadian Ornithologists, a former board member with Birds Canada, a Fellow 

of both the American Ornithological Society and the International Ornithological Union, he 

has received several awards for his conservation and public education efforts. Dr. Bird is a 

regular columnist on birds for Bird Watcher’s Digest and Canadian Wildlife magazines and 

is the author of several books and over 200 peer-reviewed scientific publications. He is the 

consultant editor for multiple editions of DK Canada’s Birds of Canada, Birds of Eastern 

Canada, Birds of Western Canada, and Pocket Birds of Canada.  To know more about 

him, visit www.askprofessorbird.com or email david.bird@mcgill.ca.    

ABOUT DR. DAVID 

 

Check out this article:  https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/birds-drunk-fermented-fruit-1.4892283 

https://www.askprofessorbird.com/
http://www.askprofessorbird.com
mailto:david.bird@mcgill.ca


Do you need help attracting birds to your backyard? 

Do you want advise on designing a backyard habitat for your 

feathered/winged friends? 

Do you have a problem in your backyard we can help solve? 

The Wild Bird Store in partnership with Andrew Barnes, now providing at home wild bird consulting service. 

Specializing in helping you and your property become Wild Bird friendly for maximum results. 

Services offered will include: 

Bird feeder(s) recommendations for species focus and seed types 

 Type(s) of seed and for which species it will be best suited 

 Preferred location for maximum results 

 Bird feeder accessories 

 Hummingbird feeders and accessories 

 

Nesting 

 Nest box selection for native species—including all cavity nesting and platform species for Alberta 

 Preferred location for nest boxes 

 Maintenance tips 

 Advice on how to deter invasive species (House sparrows and European starlings) 

 

Watering needs 

 Bird baths 

 Heaters and heated bird baths 

 Accessories including drippers and bubblers 

 Location dos and donts 

 Maintenance tips 

 

Bat Houses/Chambers 

 Location requirements 

 Housing styles—including single vs multiple chambers 

 

After each visit all discussion points and recommendations will be provided along with a 10% OFF coupon to be 

used at the Wild Bird Store on your next purchase. 

PLEASE NOTE:  10% coupon is only valid for a one-time purchase and must be presented at time of purchase.  In-store 

ONLY (excludes online) 

For further information, pricing and scheduling, please contact 

     Andrew Barnes cell # (403) 923-8121 (call or text)       Email:  birdsbeesyyc@gmail.com 



 

Wildwood Community Centre (4411 Spruce Drive SW) 

Every Tuesday 3:00pm to 6:00pm 

 

Crowfoot Arena (corner of John Laurie & Nosehill Drive NW) 

Every Wednesday 2:00pm to 5:30pm 

 

Calgary Horticultural Society (2725  33 Avenue SW) 

Every second Friday starting April 14, 2023 1:00pm to 4:00pm 

 

 

 

Okotoks Farmers Market (322041  15 Street East Dewinton) 

Dates: June 16th & 30th, July 14th & 28th, August 11th & 25th and  

September 8th & 22nd 3:30pm to 6:30pm 

 

 

Please place orders by 12:00noon the day before the truck is on location, 

either by emailing orders@wildbirdstore.ca or text (403) 701-4571 



We offer a discount if you return your  seed bags (sorry—not the  

Mother Nature bags which we cannot re-use), suet ball containers, 

if you bring your own container to fill or use a bag from our  

re-cycle bin.  This discount is in addition to any other 

discount offered. 

 

Write a Google review on your  exper ience at The Wild 

Bird Store, and as a thank-you, we will give you  100 customer 

loyalty points ($5.00 value).  To get a promo code, kindly 

email info@wildbirdstore.ca 

(Please one Google review per customer) 

 

Earn 200 customer loyalty points ($10.00 value) bu 

referring a friend, acquaintance or fellow birder. 

Please visit the store to get a promo code 

 

No need for a card just give your  phone number . 

You earn $1.00 for every $20.00 spent (sorry, excludes 

“sales” items, books, optics and consignment items) and 

can be used in-store and on Mobile Seed Truck.  As a  

loyalty member, our monthly promotional  and in-store 

“specials” are automatically given at the cash register. 

 

Combining our Seniors 10%  discount with the loyalty 

program (sorry—excludes “sales” items, books, optics and 

consignment items.) 

 

Discount for membership 10%  discount for  members of Fish Creek  

Park, AIWC, Priddis Golf Club, Nature Calgary, Sandy Cross Conservation, 

Springbank Garden Club and Calgary Horticultural Society.  Must present valid  

membership card at time of purchase. 

 

Discount for Military Members & Veterans  10%  discount  on 

purchases in-store or on Mobile Seed Truck (sorry—excludes “sales” 

items, books, optics and consignment items) 

 

 



Home Delivery 

Curbside Pick up 

OPTIONS FOR SHOPPING AT  

           THE WILD BIRD STORE 

 

In Store or on the Seed Truck, social distancing is encouraged.  

              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                          Phone your order in and pay for it at least 30 minutes prior to arriving at The   

                                                                          Wild Bird Store for pick up.  Park in the curbside parking stall outside the  

                                                                           phone us at (403)640-2632 when you arrive, pop your trunk or hatch 

                                                                           and leave the rest to us.   

                                                                        

 

 

 

 

                                                                             Please phone the store at (403)640-2632 any day prior to 12:00noon on the  

                                                                            Wednesday before your delivery with your order,  place and pay for your                                                                                    

                                                                             delivery.  Please phone with your order as early as possible to avoid  

                                                                             disappointment.  If you have any specials instructions, please do not forget                                            

                                                                             to inform us when you place your order. 

                                                                              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shop in Store 

PLEASE NOTE: As of May 1, 2023 

delivery charge will be $10.00 

within City of Calgary limits 

PLEASE NOTE:   For the summer 

months starting June 1st, delivery will 

be EVERY 2nd Thursday until 

September 1, 2023. 



DONATIONS 
                                                                 

 

Located at The Wild Bird Store (near the seed bins).  We 

collect your cash as well as “wishlist” donations and 

arrange to deliver them to local wildlife organizations 

including Calgary Wildlife Rehabilitation, Alberta Institute 

of Conversation and Ellis Bird Farm. 

We ask for your support quarterly for each of these 

organizations. 

This quarter for the months of June, July and August 2023, 

your donations will go to:                                                      Thank you for your support 

                Calgary Wildlife Rehabilitation 

                 https://www.calgarywildlife.org/ 

 

 

 

 

The Wild Bird Store offers the “Book 

Nook” as a gathering place for your 

next meeting.  The room is for rent for 

$50.00 +GST fee which includes the  

set-up of the chairs, video equipment, coffee, tea and water are available. 

 

                         Please contact info@wildbirdstore.ca for more information  

                                                       or to reserve your spot 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

5901 3rd Street S.E.,                      Monday through Saturday 10:00am to 5:00pm 

Calgary, AB T2H 1K3                    CLOSED Sundays and ALL Statutory holidays for Faith, Family & Friends 

                                                         

Phone: (403)640-2632                                      

                                                                  

Web: wildbirdstore.ca                                     

email: info@wildbirdstore.ca                                                             Monday, August 7, 2023                                                            

                                                                               

                                     

Follow us on:                                                                                                     

Facebook@thewildbirdstoreyyc                                                              

Twitter@wildbirdstoreyyc                                    

                                                                              

 

G\o to YouTube, type in the search bar “The Wild Bird Store” to watch our videos and to help us become more visible.  

Be sure to click on “subscribe” before you leave the page.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                      

  

- - - - - - - - 

The Wild Bird Store  

Is the warranty & repair depot for: 

Squirrel Buster® Bird Feeders 

Aspects® Feeders 

Droll Yankee® Bird Feeders 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And the warranty depot 

for: 

Leupold Binoculars & Spotting 

Scopes 

DID YOU KNOW?  EVERY 

Tuesday is Senior’s day.  

Those who are 60+ receive 

10% off  

Sorry! Excludes optics, books, 

cards & consignment items 


